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NON-SOLVENT CUSTOM LIQUID
DYE CONCENTRATES 

Pflaumer Brothers manufactures custom-formulated liquid dyes for both oil-based and
water-based systems.  Because they are prepared without hazardous solvents, the liquid
dyes have very high flash points for use in metalworking fluid formulations, hydraulic oils
and any oil that needs to be color coded for ease of identification. 

Since Pflaumer Brothers has pre-dissolved the dyes without the use of solvents, the liquid
dyes easily dissolve in the product being produced without hazards associated with
flammable type solvents.   

There are two distinct types of liquid dyes that Pflaumer produces: “oil soluble type” and
“water soluble type” depending on the type of product being manufactured.   Use the oil
soluble type for straight oil products.  Use the water soluble type for any product that will
be diluted with water.  This would include coolants, cleaners, soluble oils and any water
containing product. 

The individual liquid dyes can be blended for specific colors, eliminating the need to work
with dry powders that produce dust and are difficult to incorporate and dissolve.  
Use of liquid dyes also provides more precise color matching for both large and small
batches.  This way color can be added to a product at the end of production (even metered
into the tank truck or drum being filled), rather than during an intermediate step, making
inventory of dyed and undyed finished product and tank cleaning more simple and
economical.

OIL SOLUBLE TYPES WATER SOLUBLE  TYPES

Innores® 99-4903 Red Teraplex® 77-0199 Blue 
Innores® 99-4901  Blue Teraplex® 77-0002 Red 
Innores® 99-4905 Green Teraplex® 77-0004 Yellow
Innores® 99-4904 Yellow Teraplex® 77-1401 Violet

Other colors available!

CONTAINER SIZES

5 Gallon Pails and 55 Gallon Drums
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